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Explanatory Memorandum · 

I. Introduction and General Comments on the Directive 

1. Where contracts for goods or services are initiated 

away from business premises of a trader the consumer 

generally needs special protection. Compared with 

contracts initiated on traders' business premises, 

the initiative to negotiate such contracts away from 

business premises generally stems from the trader and 

not from the consumer. The trader is usually versed 

in modern sales methods and in negotiating contracts 

away from business premises. He can make full prepa

ration for such negotiations and is free to choose 

the time of his visit. 

The consumer who is approached in his home, at his 

place of work or other similar place (e.g. in a show 

room, during an excursion ) will most often be 

taken by surprise and be unprepared for a sale. 

Very often he has no time to give mature reflection 

as to whether he should acquire the offered goods or 

service at all or to discuss the matter with anyone. 

As distinct from contracts concluded on the premises 

of the trader, very often the consumer has neither 

the time nor the opportunity to check before hand 9 

the properties, quality or price of the goods or 

service offered or other essential conditions of the 

offer, or to compare the offer with similar offers 

by other traders. 

Thus the element of surprise combined with the stronger 

bargaining power of the trader often results in the 

consumer making hasty bargains or accepting obligations 

which may not always be in his beat interests. 

The consumer th~refore needs greater protectio~ in 

this field. 
./. 
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2. This draft Dixoeotive .o.ima to provide such a better 

protection of the consumer in the case of contracts 

which are negotiated away from business premises of 

the trader. The need exists not only in the case 

of contracts concluded at the doorstep or in the 

home but in all other cases where the consumer, 
.. 

!'ithout taking the initiative, is drawn int" "!A':':"· 

tiations at his plac,e of work, in '!"~ .. .a street, on an 

excursion or at a show room. T .. J. evGry such case the 

consumer is in the same pe~chological position of 

being unprepared for a ~~ans~ction and finds it diffi

cult to evade negoti~tions with the trader. 

I, 

The need for protecting the consumer is not limited 

to any specific type of contract for instance contracts 

for the supply of goods, but extends to all contracts 

whic~ nre initiated by a trader away from business 

premises. 

The dl"aft Directive provides that contracts for wh/ch 

oral negotiations have taken place away .from bt..s~,.::l..:EQ 

premises at the initiative of the trader must ~l m~~e 

in w::iting. 

The .. .-~--itten agreement must contain certain -..rdormc.:.;ion 

whi.:::· .. is particU:.arly important .for ~he crnsut'i.::r. 

Fur·.;;~.ermore, the consumer' has the right .;o car.cel 

the contract wit~in a period of at lea~t seven days 

af'ter having sisned the agreement. Tr.e Direc·~i ve is 

intended to ens-.:re a minimum of cons·.1mer protectiol4 i 

on certain --poir.·.:;s • there fore it prc vi des that MembEir 

State~ may, in order to give addea protection to th.:.

consumer, adopt measures which suppl~m~nt the requi~, 

menta of th~ Directive; e.g. the len~~h of the peri 

o~ reflection,, the question as to a complete prohib~

tion of the sale· of certain goods or services away 
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from business premises, a system of prior authoriza

tion and preventive measures against contracts being 

falsely dated. 

3. For certain types of· contracts - especially insurance··contracts, 

consumer, oredit :contracts, contra<Cts ·rele,-ting to the sale of 

shares, investment funds, etc. or contracts on dis-

tance e&ucation - n particular con-

sumer protection might be required. P~oposals now 

being prepared by the Commission for submission to 

the Council in due course will take these particular 

aspects into account. No separate provision is being 

made for tho~o particular typ<Cs of contract in this Direc

tivG> w11:llch therefore will apply to them. 

II. ~gal situation in the Me~ States and legal base of 

the Dirnctive 

4. Several Member States of the Community have taken 

legal steps to protect the consumer against the 

dangers which may ~r~se from contracts concluded 

away from busines~ premis~.s. 

In'Belgium the consumer is given a period of reflec

tion of seven days for hir~-purchase sales concluded 

away from the business premises of the seller, during 

which time he can cancel the contract. 

The contract, which must be in vil'i tin..,.· ;·.1ust 
o7 

clearly inform him of this right. If this information 

is lacking the contract is void (Article 4 of the Law 

·of 9 July 1957 in its version of 8 July 1970). 

The Trading Practices Law of 14 July 1971 contains a 

general prohibition of sales away from the usual 

business premises of the seller, irrespective as to 

. -1. 



whether they are for cash or on credit. Exceptions 

may be made only by regulation or by autho~ization. 

In Denmark the general rule is that contracts must 

be made at a perwanent place of busines~ (fast forret

ningssted); contracts relating to the supply of goods 

may not therefo~e be concluded away from business pre

mises (Article 10 of the Law 212 of 8 June 1966)~ 

In France the Law n° 72-1137 of 22 Dece~ber 1972 

applies to contracts conclud0d between a trader and 

a consumer in the· consumer's hor::e, at his pln.ce of 

work or at his residence. Contracts coming under 

this' law must be made in writing a:1d must cont.:;.in 

certain information (n.:;.me and address of the trader, 

place, where the contract is concluded, dascription 

of the goods or.services, date of delivery, indica

tion of the price, terms of payment). If this info~

ma~ion is not provided the contract is void. 

The consumer has the right to cancel the agreement 

within seven days; and he must be informed of this 

right in the contract. The trader may not as~ for 

any money under the contract before the end of the 

period of reflection. 

In ~an;y the sale of numerous goods by "i tineran . 

traders" is forbidden (Article 5~ of the Gewerbeord

nung in its version of 26 July 1900). 

Any trader who wishes to sell goods or services away 

from his business pre~ises must have special prior 

authorization. 

In the case of hire-purchase and simil~r azreements 

the consumer has the right to cancel the contract 

within seven days, irrespective as to whether the 

contract was concluded on or away from business pre

mises. He must be specifically in~ormed of this risht; 
./. 
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he has to sign the statement given to him in order to 

confirm that he has received it (Hire-Purchase Law in 

its version of 15 May 1974) • 

At present Par~iament is discussing a bill which pro

vide~ for a general right of the consumer to cancel 

contracts which have been concluded away from business 

premises following oral negotiations. The con~umer 

must be informed of this right in writing. 

In Luxembur~ the sale of goods away from business pre-
- I 

mises is forbidden; exceptions can be authorizAd by 

.. ;;.·:~_:_;_-;,.~:--.:·-- law or by administrative dnt. (Lci.li of 5 !brch 1970). 

-~~::~' 
In the Netherlan~ the law of 7 September 1973 applies 

to contracts concluded away from business premises. 

A trader providing goods or services in this way must 

have a licence. Where the price exceeds 75 florins, 

the contract must he in viriting11 fniling which it is 

void. The contract must be registered at the Chamber 

of Commerce (Kamer·van Koophandel en F~p+ieken). The 

consumer may cancel the contract within eight days of 

~egistration by so informing the trader in"writing. 

In the United Ki~f~~~ a consumer may 'cancel a credit 

agreement made away from business premises within 

five day~ of the trader sending hjm a copy of the 

agreement (Consumer Credit Act 1974). 

Ireland and 'Italy have no special legal provisions 

covering contrac·ts away from business premises. 

./. l 
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5• On 14 April 1975 the Council of Ministers a.dopted a "Prelimnary 

proaramme of the European Eognomic Ccmm~it~ fer a conaumer pro-
. taction end intomation policy"• Paragraphs 24 and 25 of this 

programme provide, inter alia., that the Com."Jission will make as 

; .:.• 

a priorit~ an investigation into the protection of the consumer 

against unfair commercial practices in respect of doorstep selling 

and submit appropriate proposals to the Council. 

6eThis Directive is based on Article 100 of the EEC..Il'reaty. The 

-differing laws in the Member States directly a.ffeot.the establish

ment and functionins' of. the Common Market• In fact, the charges 

~posed on a trader· by virtue of these laws differ considerably 

and thus interfere with free competition within the Common l.fa.rket. 

Furthermore, the degree of consumer prote.ction differs from one 

state to another. l1here the cons'Wller has the right to cancel 
' . . 

a. contract within a given pez-i:od he is able to free himself 

from obligations entered into hastily, without fea.r of economo · 

lose. 

As the Directive would require several lU!mber States to amend 

tbeir legislation, consultation with the European Parliament 

end the Econociic a.Ud Sooial Committee is required (Article lOO 

:~~ph 2 mOO-'lTeaty)~ 

III. ·. Cornmenta;z on individual articles 

Article 1· · · · 

This article defines the·scope of the Directive. The Directive COVQrs 

all contracts between consumers a.nd traders, negot~a.tions for wr".ch 

have been ini tia.ted aw~ from bu.ctiness premises and whi~h do not fall . 

under the exceptions provided for in a.rtiole 2. It also applies to 
. . 

contracts which have been negcitiatea partly on and partly awa:y from 

business premises. 

The Directive also a.pplies where tho. consumer engages himself unilate

rally without BlG" corresponding obligations of the trader, for instance 

when ordering a electrical appliance or when binding himself unilaterally 

to acquire goods or to accept services. Even though a cont:ract has not 

y·,t been concluded in these cases, protection of the conaUDer is necessary, 

as the unilateral engagement m~ alreaqy affect his interests. ~1ese 

contracts ~~ unilateral engagements are described in this article 

and theree.f'ter a.s "doorstep contra.ctan., 

• 
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Contracts between two traders or contracts betlveen two consu:ners 

are not covered. 

The definitions of "consumer" and "trader" habe been kept very 

general to ensure that the Directive has ~s wide a scope as 

possible. Since "business premises" include only the perr.1anent 

place of business of a trader, other premises which are rented 

for a short time only - such as show rooms, cine:.1~s, restaurants 

and so on -fall within the scope of the Directive. 

Article 2 

This article delimits the scope of the Directive outlined in 

article 1. If the cons~~er initiates negotiations for a contract 

(paragraph a), there is not the sa.me eleraent of surprise vrhich 

is otherwise present in contr~cts away from business premises. 

The terms "consuner's initiative'.'.mu.st, however, be related to 

the initiating of negotiations for an actual contract and not 

merely the fact that the consumer has come into contact with 

.the trader in sor.1e wey. 

The con~uner does not need special protection when he is for

mally inforned of the implications of the contract by a third 

party (pa~agraph c). Paragraph d refers to, e.g., applications 

for or transfers of a mortgage, the granting of casements of 

right of wey, the sale of a piece 0~ land or the transfer of 

ownership of a flat. Contracts relating, for instance, to the 

installation of a heatin& systen, the maintenance of a heating 

oil tank or the repair of a roof are, however, not contracts 

relating to a right to innovable property~ 

Where the negotiations between the parties have been made 

entirely in writing the consumer has su:fficient tine to con

sider all the implications of his engagement (paragraph b). 

The directive does not apply to contracts in which the consuner 

has only to pey a small su.r:1 (25 units of account), which excludes, 

inter alia, small daily doorstep sales such as nilk and bread. 

It is clearly inappropriate to require such contracts to be nade 

in writing and to remain in suspense during the cooling~off 

period. 

.;. 
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Article l 

Article 3 requires the contract to be drawn up in writing so 

that the consumer can clearl1 see the content and implications 

of his engagement. 

This provision is also intended to ·ensure that the consumer 

can stuAy the conditions of the contract after the trader has 

gone before he decides Whether he will continue with the con

tract or exercise his right of cancellation • 

. Article, 4 

This article completes the provisions of.article 3· 
Its object is to ensUr~ that the consumer is aware of the 

. . 
inplica.tions on his rights and obligati~s. The copy of 

the written agreement which is h.a.nd.ed to the consumer should 

enable him to consider with greater case the content of the 

contract during the cooling-off period. 

~icle 5 

As the requirement cf a. written agreement is the main principle 

of providing complete .inf'orma.tion for the oonsume't', .the conse-. . 
quenoes of non-fulfilment must be strict. 

The most effective sanction to ensure that the contract is 

made in writillg, the.t the writt.en agreement· contains all th.a 

required information and that the consumer is iP,ven a copy 
. . 

of the written agreement, is for the cantra.o~ to be void if 
' 

the above conditions are not fulfilled • 

.. . 
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Article 6 . 

This article provides for the consumer's right of cancellation. 

In those Member States where a right of cancellation is al

ready in existence, different solutions have been adopted as 

to whether the contract is consi~ered to have been concluded 

after the period of reflection has expired or at the moment 

where the agreement was signed. The wording of article 6 

permits both interpretations. 

In any case the consumer is entitled to a period of reflection 

of at least seven days within which he can decide whether he 

wants to make use of his right. The signing of the contract 

by the consumer was chosen as the earliest starting-point of 

this period as it represents the first concrete, visible 

action taken by the consumer.· 

The Member States still have the possibility of choosing a 

later point in time to mark the beginning of the period. 

Paragraph 3 indicates that after effective exercise of the 

right of cancellation, the consumer is not bound by any 

commitment resulting from the contract itself c~ompare, 

however, article 8 regarding the cancellation of a contract 

which has been executed in full or in part). 

Article 7 

In those Member States where a right of·cancellation is al

ready in existence, experience has shown that many consumers 

either do not know how they can cancel the contract they have 

signed or are averse 'to writing l~tters~ 

Although i.t is up to -the Member States to pres.cribe how the 

right of cancellation is to be exercised, a f·orm such as 

shown in the Annex to this Directive to be annexed to the 

written contract or form a detachable part of it.may help 

the consumer. 

./. 
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Article 8 

This article deals with the revocation of contracts which 

have already been executed·in full or in part before the 

consumer has exercised his right of cancellation • . 
The consumer' should not be inhibited in the use of this right 

by having to pay considerable costs for the revocation or by 

having eventually to pay large sums of money for the tempo

rary use of the goods. 

It can be said generally that the more a contract is executed 

the greater are the psychological barriers which prevent the 

consumer. from cancelling it.. It therefore seems necessary to 

exempt him from paying for normal use dUl·ing the cooling-off 

period. 

The provision does not of course prevent the trader from 

demanding payment for any damage done to the goods during 

that period an action which exceeds "normal use". 

Article 9 

This article is also. intended to prevent as far ae-. .;:dssible 

the creation of a fait accompli.before tha expiry .of t;he 

cooling-off period so as to influence the consumer not to 

exercise his right of cancellation. The cons~~er still 

retains th~ right dur.ing such. ·period to pay the contract 

price in full or in part if he so desires. 

The provision of Article 9 does not prevent a trader from 

asking th.e consumer to pay a ~eposit where such 'a payment 

is required under national law. · 

The prohibition of the signing of negotiable instruments or 

the taking of such documents during 'the cooling-off period 

is intended,· in particular, to remove fro'm the consumer the 

fear that his'cheque or other similar document will s~ill 
be .pres~ent.ed ~d so., bind him .to.·the contract which he has 

given notice to cancel. 

../. 
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Article 10 

There are often disputes as to whether the negotiations for 

a contract conducted away from business premises were initia

ted by the consumer or whether these negotiations have been 

partly oral and partly in writing. Dithout Article 10 (a) + 

(b) the provisions concerning the right to cancel may not be 

applied, because the consumer himself is most likely unable 

to prove that the initiative stemmed from the trader or that 

oral negotiations have taken place. 

Article 11 

Article 11 (a) is designed to ensure that the consumer is not 

prevented from exercising his right of cancellation by being 

obliged to pay a sum of money to the trader. 
' 

The object of Article 11 (b) is to prevent the contracting 

out by the trader of the general rule of law as to jurisdic

tion. -

Article 12 

The experience in some Member States has shown that the pro

visions relating to the right of cancellation are very frequent

ly avoided by inserting an earlier date than that when the 

agreement was made. 

The period of reflection available to the consumer is thus 

shortened or even completely eliminated. The Hember States 

are therefore invited to adopt appropriate measures in order 

to stop practices of this kind. Two Qethods of achieving 

this goal, which seem to have proved effective in Frnnce and 

the Netherlands are suggested as alternatives. 

.;. 



Article 13 

As already indicated~ there is a general ban on consumer 

contracts made avmy from business premises in Dcnr.1s.::-1c G.."1d' ' 

in Luxemburg. In several other Member St~tes certain goods 

or services mny not be sold away from business premises. 

The present article does not change this situation, but is 

intended to leave to Member States the right to maintain 

these provisions or to introduce them where they do not yet 

exist. 

A trader wishing to sell goods or services away from'premices 

must have prior authorization in the Netherlands, in Germany 

and in Luxemburg. these provisions are not affected by the 

Directive. 

'Furthermore any Member State may, if it so wishes, establish 

such a system of prior authorization or licensing. 

• 
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN CO!V:I'1UNITIES 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic 

Community, and in particular Articles 100 thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 

Having regard t0 the Opinion of the Economic and Social Committee, 

Whereas it is a common form of commercial practice in J.;he !·!er.1ber States 

for tne·· negotiation of a contract er a unilateral enga.go::Jen-~ bet\·Teen a 

trad.er and a consumer to '6e initiated a••u::t from the business premises 

of the trader,. and whereas such contracts and engagements are alreaqy 

the subject of legislation in the Meober S"t.:l.tes; 

whereas any disparity between such legislation may directly 

affect the functioning of the common market; whereas· i~ is 

therefore necessary to approximate laws in this field; 

whe~eas the Preliminary Programme of the European Economic 

Community for a consumer protection and information policy~ 

provides inter alia under paragraphs 24 and 25 that appropriate 

measures be taken to protect consumers agalnst unfair commercial 

practices in respect of door~tep. selling; 

whereas the s~ecial features of contracts. negotiated away from 

the business premises of the trader are that as a rule it is 

the trader who initiates the negotiations for contracts for 

which the consumer is unprepared or does not expect; that the 

consumer is often unable to compare the quality and price of 

the offer with other offers; that this surprise element gene

rally exists not only in contracts made at the doorstep, but 

.; .. 

~ O.J. n° C 92, 25.4.1975 
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also in any other form of contract initiated by the trader 

away from business premises; 

whereas consumer protection will be augmented by providing 

that contracts which are initiated by the trader away from 

his business pr~mises must be in written form and contain 

certain essential provisions; 

whereas the consumer should be given a ri(:';:nt of cancel la t:·con 

within at least seven··days of the signing cf the contract in 

order to enable him to study the obligations arising thereunder; 

whereas appropriate measures should be taken to ensure tnat the 

consumer is informed of this period of reflection and that this 

period should not be shortened by any provision jn the contract; 

whereas goods and services provided durj.ng this period of 

refloctionl should be at the risk of ·!;he trader subject to 

the return of the goods where possible; 

whereas to protect consumers against abuses relating to certain 

goods or servic8s Hember States may prohibit the negotjating of 

contracts away from business premises for these good~ or services; 

HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE : 



At'ticls l 

1. This Directive shall apply to contracts bet~-:ecn a cons1.ll1er and 

a trader, and unilateral engagements by a consU!'1er to1rrards a 

trader, negotiations for which have been initiated aw~ from 

business premises~ 

Sueh contracts and engagements are hereinafter referred to as 

"doorstep contracts" .. 

2. For the purpose of this Directive : 

- "consumer" means a natural person who in transactions cover(3d 

by this Directive acts·otherwise th~• in a oo~~ercial or 

professional capacity; 
11trader 11 means a natural or legal person who in the exercise 

of a coi~nercial or professional activity co~cludes contracts 

with consuners; 

"business premises" mean the permanent place of business at 

which a trader exercises his connercial or professional acti

vity as well as stalls at fairs and markets. 

Article 2 

'l'his Directive shall not apply to : 

a) contracts which have been negotiated excluaively at the initia-

tive of the consumer; 

for the purposes of this paragraph the ordering of catalogues, 

patterns, samples a.nd similar items, a request by the consume::' 

for a visit or demonstration, and participation in an cnrcnt 

organised by the trader shall not be considered as initiating 

negotiations; 

b) contracts which have been negotiated solely in ·Hriting; 

c) contracts which are concluded before a court, notary or other 

person who is under duty to inforn both contracting parties of 

their rights and obligations; 

d) contracts relating to im.'!lovable property or any rights theroto, 



e) cont:ra.otB under wl1.icl-l tho price pa.yn.l)le by the consur11er does not 

exceed twenty-fivu Europe&~ units of account; 

European unit of n.ccow"t ~cans the unit of acco~t as defined by 

Cor:.u'7lission Decision 3289/75/ECSC of Decenbor 18, 1975. 

The conversion value in national currency to bo adopted shaJl, as 

from 31 December of each year, be that of the last day of the prA

oed.ing nonth of October for vihich European unit of account conver

sion values are available in all the CoD!":unity currencies; 

The Co1..mcil shall, on a proposa.l fro:,1 the Comr:lissi on 7 examine every 

three years and, if necessary, revise the ano11nt specified in Euro-

pcan units of account in t:1is p.:.ra.:::;ra:;!h i h.:wint; ree;ard to economic 

and nonetacy movement in the Co~~~~ity. 

Article 2 bis 

This Directive does not preclude the adoption at CommUl1ity level of 

specific provisions on certain types of contract which might contain 

obligations in respect of contracts negotiated avla::f from business premises 

and which vrould derogate from the obligations contained in this Directive, 

particularly those covering : 

consumer credit 

home-study courses 

- moveable assets 

insurance contracts. 

Artinlc ~ 

1. The Hcr:!bE'r States shall tn.kc the neceas2.ry r.lCafl,U'es to ensure -(;h:'..t 

doorstep contracts are r.~ade in 't·;ri ting ~ 

.. 2. ~~c doorstep contract shall in particuln.r contain the followir.~ 

inforr.1at~on : 

nanc ru1d address of the c~ntracting parti8s ; 

a dcsc:·iption of the goods or service forrJing the subject mdter 

of the contract ; 

- a c i me-Limit of doli very of the goods or s~:ppl;l of the service; 

tho prico 
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"': notice of the right of c.:mcella.tion enjoyed by the consuncr, \·:hi eh 

shall be ad apart froiJ the ry:dn text of the co~trn.ct a.nd nust 

cont~in tho nam~ and address of the party against who~ the rieht 

of cancellation m~ be exercised. 

Artic~ 

1. The consur.10r must sign the doorstep contrc:J.ct in his O\·m ha"lde 

2. A copy of the. doorstep contract ;::;ust be t;iven to the consuner on 

the signing thereof or forwarded to hii::l iD::lcd.iatcly thereafter. 

,A!itcle 2 
A doorstep contrac·t shall be void if the provisions of articles 3 and 

•\• 4 have not been co'dplied with. 

Article 6 

1. The conoumor shall have a right of co.ncellation by givinr.; the 

trader notice \·li thin a period of not less than seven deys mter 

signature by the cons1.1r1or of the doorstep cont:;:-act in ['.Ccordu.nce 

\vi th the procedure laid down by national lm-r. It shall be suffi

cient if the notice is dispatched before the end of the period. 

2. The l~e;-;Jber Stn.tes mcy, however, fix a ln.ter d::~.te fror..1 which the 

period shall 'l:·e&in. 

3. The servin~ of notice to the trader shall have the effect of re

leasing the consuner froiJ a.ny contractun.l obli&"Q.t:i,on • 

4• The consunor ~ not rcnotmce his right of c.;:mccl~ation. 

Article 6 bis 

h~ere the services concern a direct insurance other than a life assurance, 

and where immediate cover of risks is agreed, the provisions of Article 6 

shall not apply if the consumer so requests. 

.;. 
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~!<g.!..l 
The Hember States sh:J.ll take the necessary nea.st~es to ens11.re th;a.t a 

separate cancellation fol"l'l corresponding to the model annexed to· ·th~.s 
directive is handed to the consur.1er \-!hen he signs the doorstep contract 

in order-to facilitate the exercise of his right of cancellation. 

Article 8 -------·-- . \. 
le If the consUL1er exercises his right of cencellation, any p~ents 

made nu9tbfeinbursed and·any goods received oust be returned at 

the expense and risk of the trader. 

2. The consuner shall not bo required to Pau" for norr.m.l use of the goods 

during the period mentioned in article 6. 

3• The Menber States ~ nake provision for supplenentar.y requirements 

relating to the consequences of the ca."'l.celle.tion. . .. 

Art~2...2 

Except for any peycent of a deposit required under na.tiono.l la.\-r, the 

trader shall be forbidden to require the cons1mer before eX?iration 

of the period mentioned in article 6. 

.;. 
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a) to make full or partial payment of th~ contrnnt ·price or to 

provide ~ny other kind ~f payment or any surety; nr 

b) to sign a bill of exchange, cheque or other kind of negotia

ble instrument or, for the trader, to take such a document • 

Article 10 -----------
In case of dispute : 

a) as to whether a doorstep contract has bee~ negotiated exclu

sively at the initiative of the consumer; or 

b) whet~er ~ doorstep contract has been negotiated solely in 

writing, 

the burden of proof shall lie with the trader. 

~cle 11 

Contractual provisions which : 

a) require the consumer to pay some form of compensation if he 

exercises his right of cancellation; or 

b) provide that a court other than that normally competent to 

hear such a case shall have jurisdiction, 

shall be void. 

Article 12 -----------
1. The consumer shall not be hindered in or stopped from exer

cising his right of cancellation because'of a falsG statement 

as to the date of conclusion of the doorstep contract. 

2. To this end, the Member States shall provi~e that 

a) the doorstep contract be dated by the cnnsumer in bis 

own hand or 

b) tho doorstep contract be regis'·ared with an ~?propriato 

body. 
... 
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Article 13 

~ember States ~ay prohibit the initiation of nosotiations 

by a trader for doorstop contracts generGlly or in relation 

to certain goods or services only or may subject them to prior 

authorization. 

Article 14 

1. The rJember States shall brint; int-o force the !iieasures nece

ssary to comply with this Directive within eiJhteen months 

of its notification and shall forthwith inform the Cor.mission 

hereof. 

2. The Member States shall ensure that the texts of the main 

provisions of national law which they adopt in the field 

covered by this Directive are communicated to the Commission. 

.P.rt.i cle 15 

This Directive is addressed to the Nember States. 

.;. 
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A N N E X 

Model of the "cancellation form" 

I hereby declare that I am cancelling the contract 

for ••••••••••••P•••••• (description of the goods or service) 

amounting to •••••••••• (price) 

signed •••••••••••••••• (date) 

Name 

Address 

Date 



' 
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